SF0094  Prohibiting coerced vaccinations.

Sponsored By: Senator(s) Bouchard, Driskill, French, Hutchings, James, McKeown and Steinmetz and Representative(s) Bear, Fortner, Gray, Styvar, Wharff and Winter

AN ACT relating to public health and safety; prohibiting governmental entities or public employees from forcing, requiring or coercing immunizations or vaccinations for COVID-19 or influenza; and providing for an effective date.

2/5/2021  Bill Number Assigned
2/17/2021  S Received for Introduction
3/1/2021  S Introduced and Referred to S01 - Judiciary
3/12/2021  S01 - Judiciary:Do Pass Failed 1-4-0-0-0

ROLL CALL

Ayes: Senator French
Nays: Senator(s) Cooper, Kolb, Kost, Nethercott

Ayes 1  Nays 4  Excused 0  Absent 0  Conflicts 0

3/24/2021  S No report prior to CoW Cutoff
4/7/2021  S:Died in Committee Returned Bill Pursuant to SR 5-4